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been three notable burlesques—one by Leicester Bucking-
ham, at the St. James's, in 1860; another by Sydney
French, at the Marylebone, in 1867 ; and the third by
H. J. Byron, at the Holborn, in 1868. Buckingham's was
entitled " Lucrezia Borgia ! at Home, and all Abroad," and
had Charles Young for the exponent of the title character.
Miss Wyndham was Johnny Raw ("known as Gennaro,
through the defective pronunciation of his Italian friends—
a British shopkeeper, who has left for awhile the counter-
tenor of his way, and is travelling on the Continent for his
pleasure "). Miss Cecilia Ranoe was Alfonso, and a small
part was played by Miss Nellie Moore. Lucrezia figures
in this piece as a dabbler in monetary speculations, the
failure of which gives opportunity for a speech parodying
some Shakespearean lines with more freshness than such
things usually possess :—
Oh I that dishonoured notes of hand would melt,
Thaw, and dissolve themselves when overdue,
And never leave the holder time to sue ;
Or that in pickle no such sharp rod lay
As the unpleasant writ called a ca sa \
How weary, flat, unprofitable, stale,
To kick one's heels inside a debtor's gaol!
Fie on't '    'Tis an unweeded garden clearly ;
Blackguards and seedy swells possess it merely,
That it should come to this 1   At two months* date !—
No, not two months ; six weeks is less than eight.
So excellent a bill!   The blow will floor me 1
Is this a bailiff that I see before me,
A capias in his hand ?   Come, let me dodge thee j
Or in a sponging-house I know thou'lt lodge me,
I've turned my back, and yet I see thee still 1
Canst thou then be two gentlemen at will ?
Or art thou but a gnm dissolving view—
A phantom officer—in short, a do ?

